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Date
of
Issue

10th February, 194.6.

SHArf

&

WHEEL HUB

SHELLS

* 'l'bis ~e is higher than quoted in the Instruction Book but.
is better forsynthetic rubber tyres.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO

ROLLS-ROYCE LIMITED, SERVICE STATION, HYTHE ROAD, WILLESDEN, LONDON, N.W.10

REAR AXLE
WAKEFIELD'S SPECIAL HI-PRESS sfc

VACUUM MOBllCREASE No.2.

PRICE's MOTORINE AMBER 'A'

WAKEFIElUS CASTROl XXl

TYRE PRESSURES

35 lBS/SO.IN.*

3S LBSjsO.IN.

ENCINE. M PRICE'S MOTORINE E FRONT

CEARBOX WAKEFIELD'S CASTROl CASTROLlTE: SUSPENSION

& A VACUUMMOBILOll ARCTIC=t &
CHASSIS DOUBLE SHELL SINCLE SHOCK

OIL PUMP NPXX DUCK HAM'S ADCOIDISED NPX DAMPERS



continued I

a. Oa.rburetter.

- 2 -

A Pleat. Chamber.

B Ploat. 1JIamb CoYer.

o Pleat..

D Pleat. Pulo,.,.., Pin.

E B'1lter Gauze.

P Union Nut..

G l'leedlo Valvo.

Tocleancarburett.ar remove thefloatohamber cover. 1\J.1l out
t.he fulc,.,.., pin and remove t.he float.. UDSore" the union nut., and remo",
the filter gauze. Cleen all parts in petrol and replaoe.

b. B'1lt.er~

R ,ve the C~u1ar
gauzes by unsars the
\'ling nut and s\

stirrup for' d.:E
Take cff

the oover and UD8 raw the
knurled nut.. WI. "
gauzes end r!move! .pring
olip to separate the
plrts.

0ns01''''' thedrain
ph1g and olaen out. the
811111p.2ep1aoe the
gauzes after olesning
in petrol.
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continued:

EUCTRICAL SISmI.

(a) Si>arkin.c! PJ.Wl...

(b) Distributor.

Adjustment.

Set gap to .015"..018"
by releaa1ng tha locknut
(A) and turning adjusting
screw (B).

lAlbrication.

Smear the cam with a
little grease and inject
a fewdrops of oil "into
the lubricator (C).
Tho pivot pin, (D) of the
rccIcer am should be
lubricated 11'{movinl>: aside
the retaining spring and
putting a drop of oil on
the exposed end.

(c) Coils and Ballast Resistance.

Clean the poats
and adjust the gap to .020".

Clean and remakeall connections between the ballast resist-
ance and coils. Wipe the top of the coils with a d:ry rag to re-
move any moisture that ~ be present.
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APPENDIX 30

continued:

When the engine
is cold adjust the tapp-
ets by releasing the
locknut and turning the
adjuatiJIg screw until
the clearance is .006-
for both inlet and ex-
haust valves.

FRONT AXLE STRAINERS.

1. Careful1,y clean the outsides ot the
fi ttings with a brush and paraffin to
prevent the ingress of dirt during
dismantling.

2. Unscrew the outer Plug (G) with a
box sparmer.

To Renew Felt Strainers.

3. Unscrew the inner plug (J) with a
box spanner. This plug carries the
felt strainer (X) which should be re-
moved and discarded.

All parts should be careful1,y cleaned and
freed of every trace ot grit before replaciJIg. The pertorated bacld11g
washer (L) must be replaced in tbe inner plug (J) before fitting the new
felt strainer (X) with its gauze-covered side (IQ tcnrarQS ~his washer.

Two aluminium packing washers are provided,
one, (J) between the inner plug (J) and the bottom of the recess in the
axle, and the otber, (G,) under the shoulder ot the outer plug (G). Care
must be taken to replace these.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO

ROLLS-ROYCE LIMITED, SERVICE STATION, HYTHE ROAD, WILLESDEN, LONDON, N.W.10
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I

Date
of
Issue

8th.Tan. 191t6.

,ROYCE ROLLS-ROYCE LIMITED

CEARBOX

&

CHASSIS

OIL PUMP

Subject :
RecCllllll1ssioning of' Carsaf'ter !\oded of' Storage.

Data SMet. BlantCIII 111.

ALTERNATIVE LUBRICANTS

WINTER.., I .SUMMER
ENCINE

XL

A

DOUBLE

NI! XX.

WAKEFIELD'S CASTROL XXL

VACUUM MOBILOIL BB

SHELL TRI PLE

DUCKHAM'S ADCOIDISro NI! 3.

ALL COHHUNICATJONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO

ROLLS-ROYCE LIMITED, SERVICESTATION, HYTHE ROAD, WILLESDEN, LONDON, N.W.tO

FRONT

SUSPENSION

&

SHOCK DAMPER

WAKEFIELD'S CASTROLITE

VACUUM MOBILOIL ARCTIC

VACUUM MOBILCREASE No.2

WAKEnELD'SSPECIAL HI-PRESS s.C.

DUCKHAM'S BALL BRC.CREASE

PRICE'S AMBER'A'CEAR OIL

WAKEFIELD'S CASTROL XXL

TYRE PRESSURES
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continued:

reTOOL SYSm.t.

Remove t.., control links to top half of carburetter.
Remove acoelerator pump control lever cover. loosen the looki21g soren
in the centre of the divided lever fulorum and un.crew the fulcrum pin.
Remove the .plit pin and her from the acoelerator pump plu"6er and
remove divided lever. Remove the ten .et bolt. holding carburettar top
and take off the top, leaving the plunger in position. Remove the joint
,",sher and the pump plunger. Unscre" the float fulcrum pin and remove
the float and needle valve. Remove the filter gauze and disc valve in
the bottom of the float chamber. Clean and chsck that the disc valve
is operating. Clean all the other parta in petrol and replace. In the
event of petrol having been left in the carburettar float chamber, use
&rJ:fof the three .olvent. mentioned in the Instruction Leaflet fcr clean-
1ng out gum depo.it in the fuel s;vstem; also di ntle the following
parts for cleaning:

1. Spril1!: lcaded b;V-pass IID.Ishroomvalve in ths bottom of the
acoelerator pump c;vUnder.

2. The main motering jeta, b;Vremoving <71th epeoial box epannar
provided in tool tit,atter removing the screwed plugs,G. Check
that main jet tubes are olear.

A PleatChamber. G I.t>.in Jet Plug.

B Pleat. H )(ain Meterinlt Jet.

C Ploat Fulorum Pin. J Acoelerator P\wp Jeta.

D Pilter Gauze. It Divided li'ulcrum.

B By-pass Valve. L S!o" running Jet.

J' Accelerator Pump. II Needle Valve.



SERVICE INSTRUCTION LEAFLET RJt/AI
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continued,

3. '!'bet\'lOsmallplugson outside of float chamber and passa
slender .cremriver through the holes across the float
chamber and remove tVi\J similar plugs. The t~ aooelerator
pump metering jetscan now be removed witha screwdriver.

4. '!'be two slow runniDg jet. on either side of the accelerator
pump oylinder, with a scremlriver.

Replace all part. in their correct pc.i tion. and tate
.pecial care to .ee that all aluminium and fibre hers are in plaoe.
"en replaciDg the pluDger, make .ure that the leather cup on the plUJlg8l'
is properly in place,a. damage to the leather will result in improper
tunotioning of the aocelerator pump and economiser jet. Renewthe
joint eher between the carburetter top and bottom,if at all damagecJ.

Pilter.

'!'hi. filter i. .ituated on the off side frame member,
but in later model. the filter i. fitted on the oro.s memberforward
of the petrol tank.

Turn off the tap. Release the wing nut and 8~
the stirrupforward. RElDove the oover and unscrew 'the nut. The t"ilter
elements and oover should be oleaned in petrol and replaoed.

Delivery Pilter.

'!'hi. small gauze filter is fitted on the deliYer)'
side of the pumps and is looated at the rear end of the SDgine situaW
on the tappet oover in the vee. Before dismantliDg be oertain the
19ni tien i. swi tohed OW. Unsorew the top plug and remove the retd.a1Dg
spriDg and lift out the filter element. Remove the gauze and o1.8B in
petrol. Clean the pillar and sludge oontainer before replaoins 111.
gauze. Pinal17 replaoe the spring and plug.

A Yll.11gNut.

B Stirrup.

C Cover.

D PilterGauze8.



This fil t.r is fit tad
on the oroa 8 member,
for\'ID.rd of the p.trol tank.
Remove the circular gauzes
by unscr.wing the wing nut
and s,7inging the stirrup
for\Wlrd. '!'ak. off the
cover and unscrew the knurled
nut. I'dthdraw the gauz.s
and remove the sprine; clip
to separate the parts.

KLEXJTRICAL SYSm.!.

Sparking !'lugs.

SERVICE INSTRUCTION LEAFLETRR/.-

- 4 _

Unscrew the drain
plug and clean out the

p. Replac. the
gauzes after cleani~
iR petrol.

Distributors.

Adjustm.nt.

Set the gaps to .028"-.0)0"
by releasing ths loeking scr.w;A
and turning the eooentrio screw, B.

Lubrioa tion.

l'lace a drop or two of oil
on the oem lubricating wicks,C,on
the exposed ends of the rocker arm
pivot pins, and into the lubricator,
D.

Clean the point. and
adjust the gap to .020".

8

A
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continued:

TAPPE'!' ADJUS'l!lEN'l'. Hydraulic.

Remove valve rocker covers. Check tapp~t olearances by
inserting the valve needle, supplied in thetoolkit, into the hole in
the plunger cap and depress the valve. Apply pressure on the eccentric
I1rm pin pressing the plunger do"" to its stop, making quite sure that the
needle is keeping the valve open. Release the valve, but keep the
eooentrio arm pressed down,and withthe spanner provided in the tool kit,
sorewdown the rocker ball end on the push rodsothattherockerhas a
olearance of .015" frcm the valve stem. 'l'ighten the looknut and relTse
the pressure on the eccentric arm. The valves should now seat effect:-
ively with0. minimum clearanoe when the engine is running.

In the case of one or more tappets being noisy due to the
presenoe of foreign matter in the system, the trouble may be cured as
follows:

With the engine running, insert the valve needle into the
hole in the plungsr cap and depress the valve of the faulty p1unger.
'I'h1s should caus e the oil to flood through and olear the stcppage. If
this does not happen, then the plunger casing will have to be removed
and thoroughly cleaned.

It is advisable, While so doing, to remove and clean all the
plunger casings as a precaution against further similar troub~e. Proceed
as follows:

Remove the four rocker shafts by unscrewing the nuts on top
of eachplunger oasing. It is very impcrtant that these rooker assemblies
be arranged in suoh a position that no doubt is left as to their correot
position on the heads when reassembling. The plunger casings can now be
removed. If each 1s removed and replaced in turn it will ensure that each
casingis replaoed in its correct position and that eaoh plunger is in its
respective casing. Remove the plunger, B and coilspring.O from casing,A
by unsorewing the set screw,D and removing the cover, E. The metering
screw,' should also be removed by bending back the tab YiRsher. Care must
be taken not to bend the washsr too muoh as it will have to be used again
unless replacements are at hand. Yash all parts in clean paraffin and
check that all oil holes are free from dirt. Submerge in engineoil before
rEplacing. '!'he valve in the plunger mIl have to be dspressed, while fitti~
the plWJger back in its casing, to a110\1 the air to escape.

Assemble the rooker shafts back on their plunger casings seeing
that the spigots on ths pedestals fit square in the reoess provided in the
plunger casings. Set tappet clearances as before.

A. Plunger casing.

m--/... ff¥I
B. Plunger.

C. Coil spring.

D. Setscrew.

E. Cover.

1'. ILetering screw
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oontinued:

Oil Filter to Rooker Meohanism.

This f11 ter must be thoroughly olesned, as the 011

fed to the hydraulio tappets must be perfeotly olean to ensure

correotoperation.

Remove the two union nuts and the four nut.s holding
thefilterin the crankcase. Withdraw thefilterelementand
thoroughly olean in paraffin. Renew thejointwasher if damaged.

Solid Tappets.

Set tappet olearance
at .010"-.012" when oold
by releasing thelooknut
and turningtheballended

\ : adjusted sorew.

li'RONT AXLE STRAINEI5.

1. Jaok up the front of the
oar.

'l'orenew Pelt Strainers:-

2. Clean the oasingof the
strainer,with a brush and
parD.ffin, to prevent the
ingress of dirt.

:3- Disconneot the two union
nuts, A.

4. Remove the setscrew, B.and
remove oonnection, B.

,. Unscrewplug, 0, take oare
of 'msher,D.

The felt strainer and perforated backing \18.sher may
now be removed. All parts should be oarefully oleaned before
replaoing. The perforated baoking \!Bshar, E must be repla~ed in the
connection,S before fitting the new felt strainer, F with its gauze
cover, G towards the 'Washer.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD 8E ADDRESSED TO

ROLLS-ROYCE LIMITED, SERVICE STATION, HYTHE ROAD, WILLESDEN, LONDON, N.W._
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&
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30 LBSjsO.IN.

* 'l'bi. t:lgure i. Idgher thnn quoted in the Instruction Book but
is better tor synthetic rubber tyres.

ALL C<.HMUNICATlONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO

ROLLS-ROYCE LIMITED, SERVICE STATION, HYTHE ROAD, WILLESDEN, LONDON, N.W.tO
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J!BTJIILm'J!I(

a. Ou-b'Jret:ter.

~~

~~~

A noat Chamber.

B noa t Chamber Cover.

CPloat.

D noat Pulorum Pin.

B Pil ter Gauze.

P Union Nut.

II Needle VaJ.ve.

To olean carburett.er remove the f'loat chamber cover. 1\111 out
the fulcrum pin and remove the float. Unscrew the union nut, and remoY8
thefiltergouze. Clean illpartsinpetrolandreplaoe.

b. PiUm-.

Remove the ciroular
gauzes by unsore\'7iIJg the
\7.i.ng rmt and swinging
stirrup forward. 'l'r>1:eoff
the cover andunscrewthe
knurled nut. Withdraw
gauzes and ranove spriDg
olipto separate the
parts.

UDaorew thedra1D
plug and olean out the
"""'p. l!ep1o.oe the
gauzes after oleaning
in petrol. .
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continued I

a. Spark1~ Pbig..

b. DL.tr1butor.

Adjustment.

Set gap to .015"-.018"
by relea.ing the locknut A
and turning adju.ti-ng .crew B

I/.Ibr1ca tien.

Smear the CMl ''lith a
little grea.e and inject a fe'"
drops of oil into the hele
indicated.

Coile and Balla.t Re.isUu1ce.

Clean the point. and
adju.t the gap to .020".

Clean and remake all connections between the ballaet
resistance and coile. WLpe the top of the coUs with a dry rag to
remove any moisture that may be present.



oontinued:

TA1'PBT ADJUS'ImNT.

.. 4 -

PRONT AXLE STRAINERS.

To RenewPeltStrninor..

1. Jaokup the front of
the oar.
2. Clet..n the ~a8ing o!" the
strainer with<.'n. brush and
paraffin to ,prevent the
ingress of dirt.
3. Disconnect threo union
pipes A.
4. Remove set screll B nnd
remove oonneotion B.
5. Unscrew plug C. '!'ako
oare of the \78Sher D.

'101...",the mgir... is
cold adjust the tappet!!
b,. releasing tho 1001<-
nut and turning tho
adjusting screw until
"the olearanoe 18 .006-
for both inlet and
exhaust valves.

Pelt strainer and perforatad baoking ""sher ,. now be
removed. All parts should be oarefuU,. oleaned before replaoing. '!he
perforated backing \78.sher B must be replaced in the conneotion B before
fitting the new felt strainer P with its gauze -cover G towards the washer.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS St-;OULO BE ADDRESSED TO

ROLLS-ROYCE LIMITED, SERVICESTATION, HYTHE ROAD, WILLESDEN, LONDON, N.W.tO
































